Nationale Child Welfare Remittance Form and Deadline Dates

Date: _____________________

From: Grande du ________________________________

Number of pins sold: _____________ x $3.00 = _________________________

Donation amount: __________________________

Total submitted __________________________________________

Person making report: _______________________________________

Phone number: ______________________  Locale # _______________

Name and number on check:___________________________________

NOTE: Enter payment reason on memo line of your check; (pin sales or donation).

PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: “National Child Welfare Program”
and MAIL ALL CHECKS to:             (DO NOT return unsold pins to John Kaiserian)

John A Kaiserian
Nationale Treasurer Child Welfare
365 W Olympia St
Hernando FL 34442-4868
Johnk40and8@gmail.com

NOTE:
Mail ALL returned pins and all requests for new pins or additional pins should be made
to:                                   NOTE: This is the sole source for Child Welfare pins.

Joseph R Donovan
National Directeur Child Welfare
4660 N River Rd Spc 12
Oceanside CA 92057-5879
760-721-9405   FAX  760-721-0339
Jdonovan4660@hotmail.com

Pin money or unsold pins must be received by 1 April of each year. Consolidated Grande
Child Welfare Reports must be received by 15 July of the same year.

PLEASE USE THIS FORM FOR EACH PAYMENT TO CHILD WELFARE.